INTRODUCTION
Solar distillation use the heat of the sun directly in a simple piece of equipment to purify water. The equipment commonly called solar still consist of a basin with transparent glass cover. The Sun heats the water in the basin causing evaporation , moisture rise condenses on the cover and runs into a collector. Various authors have carried out parametric study of design parameters of solar still. Cooper study the effect of water depth on distilled output. The effect of water depth over distillation. The objective of taguchi method establish to optimum design parameter from minimum number of experiment. This study investigate the effect inclination of condensing cover, spacing between water and glass cover , water temperature and glass cover temperature. This assessed how the variation in the three different parameters influence the performance of the system. Taguchi method is a technique for design and performing experiment to investigate process where how to depend upon many factors without having tediously and uneconomically runs of the process using all possible combinations of values. In taguchi methodology the desired design is finalized by selecting the best performance under the given condition. The tool used in taguchi method is orthogonal array (O.A) is the matrix of number of arranged in columns and rows. The taguchi method employ a genric single-to-noise (S/N) ratio to quantity the present variation. The S/N ratio are meant to be uded a measure of effect of noise factor on the performance characteristic. S/N ratio take into amount of variation in the reposed data and closeness of average response to target. There are several S/N ratio available depending on the type of characteristics: smaller is better, normal is better and larger is better. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP
A constant temperature bath filled with water used as a basin for the distillation unit. In this work taken the indoor solar distillation system and find out the water distillation (mw), with the help of mw we found out C and N experimental with the help of formulas and regression analysis and then help of computer programming C+ we find out water distillation theoretically. In this experiment taken four parameter: inclination of glass cover 
III. Experimental Design
The experimental using Taguchi method on the operating parameter in solar still. Table1 .Shows four factors and three levels used in the experiment. If three levels were assigned to each of these factors and a factorial experimental design to each of these factors and a factorial experimental design was employed using each of these values, number of permutations would be 34 . The fractional factorial factorial design reduced the number of experiment to nine. The orthogonal array of L9 type was used and is represented in table2. This design requires nine experiments with four parameters at three levels of each. The interactions were neglected. The water distillation in the solar distillation system should be maximized.
Table1
Level of process parameters: 
IV. Result And Discussion
Nine different experiments were performed using the design parameter combinations in the specified orthogonal array table. Three specimens were fabricated for each of the parameter combinations. The completed response table for these data appears in Table 3 . In order to estimate the effect of factor A (glass cover angle) on the average value of response variable, were summed together three observed response at level 1of factor A. Then the sum was divided by 3 to obtain the average response at level of factor A. The average responses at level 2and 3 was obtained in the similar manner. The estimated effects are presented graphically in Fig. 3 . The range of average responses at the bottom Table 3 , over the three levels of each experimental factor, is: -for glass cover angel (θ) = 48.81, -for water temperature(tw) =1465.19, -for glass temperature = 453.74, -for characteristic length = 346.62, In particular, factor A (glass cover angel (θ)) , factor B (water temperature), factor C (glass cover temperature) and factor D (average spacing between water and glass cover) for factor A level 3 (40 0 C), factor B level 3(60 0 C), factor C level 1(28 0 C) and factor D level 3 (1.26cm). For this is the optimize parameter found out with the help of taguchi method in the case of passive solar still. .01, The standard deviation was calculated for each tube in five steps. First, y was subtracted from each measurement in the sample (sample mean), then the square differences obtained prior were calculated. Next, the squared obtained differences were and was divide the sum by the sample size minus one (s2). Finally obtain the square root of s 2 . The sample variance is written as formula Table 3 are plotted in Fig.4 .Both factor A and C again affect the tensile strength variability. In order to minimize variability: In order to maximize the S/N ratio, the following assignments were done: factor A (glass cover angle) -negligible, factor B (water temperature) -level-3, factor C (glass cover temperature) -level -1, factor D(depth of water) -level-3. Figure 5 (S/N RATIO GRAPH), indicates that factor B,C and D have a strong effect on average S/N ratio response. Factor B is the next most significant. The above analyses of Table 4 and Table 5 are summarized in Table 5 . In that table the levels of key factors which are optimizing the response are listed. Some significant levels are shown on Fig. 3, 4 ,5. Keep in mind that the objective is to maximize the response average, reduce log s, and maximize the S/N Ratio. There are three ´´conflicts´´ in the levels recommended in Table 5 . For factor B (water temperature), level 3 for maximize average and maximize the S/N Ratio, but level 1 for minimize log s. In this case, however, the reduction in log s does not appear to be significant, but the average and S/N Ratio do appear to be relatively large. For factor C-glass cover temperature the situation is(level-1for average and S/N Ratio and level-3 for response logs) in factor D (level 3 for average and S/N Ratio, and level 2 for response logs).
Estimated factor effect:

Log graph
Results:
-factor A, glass cover angle, level -2 (30 0 c) -factor B, water temperature, level-3 (60 0 c) -factor C, temperature of glass cover, level-1 (28 0 c) -factor D, Average spacing between water and glass cover , level -3 (1.26cm.) In this work, the better distillation of water(mw) is the indication of better performance. Therefore, the largeris-better for the solar distillation was selected for obtaining optimum solar still performance characteristics. The following S/N ratios for the larger-is-better case could be calculated by given formula: S/N Ratio = -10 log(∑(1/y 2 )/n) For example, average response of B (water temperature, average response of B (water temperature) at level 3 was obtained from the results of experiments 3, 6, 9 since level 3 of parameter B was used in these experiments. So, average response for this = S/N Ratio3 + S/N Ratio6 + S/N Ratio9 = 66.43. Similar calculations were performed for the another factors and levels. The average responses for all parameters are given in Table 5 with Overall mean S/N Ratio. 
V. Figures
VI. Summary And Conclusion
The above analyses were summarized in Table 4 . The objective is to maximize the response average, reducing the log s, and maximizing the S/N ratio. In order to maximize the S/N ratio, the following assignments were done. Factor A (condensing cover inclination) -negligible, Factor B (Water Temperature) -level 3, Factor C ( glass cover Temperature) -level 1. Factor D (average spacing) -level 3. Figure 6 indicates that factor B have a strong effect on the average S/N ratio response. Factor C is the next most significant.
The above analysis of Table 4 and table 5 are summarized in the Table 4 . In that table the levels of key factors which are optimizing the response are listed. Some significant levels are shown on figure 3, 4 and 5. Keeping in mind the objective is to maximize the response average, reducing the log s, and maximizing the S/N ratio. There are three conflicts in the levels recommended in table 6.For factor B (Water Temperature) -level 3 for maximize average and maximize the S/N ratio. But level 1 for minimizes log s. In this case, however, reduction in log s does not appear to be significant, but the average and S/N ratio do appear to be relatively large. For Factor C (glass cover Temperature) -level 1 for for maximize average and maximize the S/N ratio.
But level 3 for minimises log s. For Factor D (average spacing) -level 3 for maximize average and maximize the S/N ratio. But level 2 to minimize log s.
In this study factors B, and C were two dominant. These final optimized parameter values are : Condensing cover inclination -level 3 (40 0 ) Water temperature -level 3 (60 0 C) Glass Temperature -level 1 (28 0 C) Average spacing -level 3 (1.26 cm)
For the experimental design of single slop passive solar still in the indoor simulation applied Taguchi approach. Uses a special design of orthogonal array, only nine experiments where needed to determine the optimum condition for the finding the best operating parameter in single slope passive solar still in indoor simulation.
The experiment conducted with the Taguchi method has demonstrated that water temperature .( t w ) is very important . The most advantageous for the single slope solar the water temperature 60 0 C is most significant condition. In this set of experiment the temperature of glass cover is 28 0 C is preferable condition and the average spacing between water and the glass cover taken 1.26 cm. In this experiment, inclination of glass cover on the solar still has not the significant influence on the distillate output; however the optimum inclination is 30 degree.
